Abstract Temporal resolution of rainfall plays an important role in determining the hydrological response of river basins. Rainfall temporal variability can be considered as one of the most critical elements when dealing with input data of rainfall-runoff models. In this paper, a typical lumped rainfall-runoff model is applied to long-and short-term runoff prediction using rainfall data sets with different temporal resolution, including daily, hourly and 10-min interval data, and the dependency of model performance on the time interval of the rainfall data is discussed. Furthermore, the effect of temporal resolution on model parameter values is analysed. As results, rainfall data with shorter temporal resolution provide better performance in short-term river discharge estimation, especially for storm discharge estimation. The most accurate results are obtained on the peak discharge and recession part of the hydrograph by using 10-min interval rainfall data. It is concluded that model parameter values are influenced not only by the temporal resolution of calculation but also by the rainfall intensity-duration relationship. This study provides useful information about determination of hydrological model parameters using data of different temporal resolutions.
INTRODUCTION
Rainfall is a key input factor for hydrological models, and accurate input of rainfall in time and space is crucial for the response of rainfall-runoff modelling. The uncertainty in model parameters due to spatial variability of rainfall has been studied previously (e.g. Vieux, 1993; Vieux & Farajalla; 1994; Shah et al., 1996a,b; Molnar & Julien, 2000; Horritt & Bates, 2001; Arnaud et al., 2002; Tetzlaff & Uhlenbrook, 2005) . For this reason, uncertainties in the statistical properties of rainfall can be a significant source of error in flood forecasting procedures (Gabellani et al., 2007) . It has been found that a large uncertainty in estimated parameter values is to be expected if detailed spatial variations in the input rainfall data are not taken into account (Aronica et al., 2005) . However, the literature on rainfall temporal variability, which can be considered as one of the most critical knowledge elements when dealing with rainfall-runoff model input data, is very limited. Moreover, the temporal resolution of rainfall data usually available for practical applications is often lower than that required for the rainfall-runoff simulation, greatly compromising model accuracy (Aronica et al., 2005) . Furthermore, there are many parameters in hydrological models which represent hydrological processes and exert significant effects on model performance. All of the hydrological parameters refer to processes with different response times; for example, the response time of groundwater discharge is very long, while that of surface flow is very short. However, in most ungauged areas and in developing countries, it is often difficult to collect detailed hydrological data. In such cases, rainfall data are only available at daily or longer intervals to provide information on the hydrological processes that have long-term or delayed response, and sufficient information on the processes that have short-term response cannot be obtained. Thus, the effect of temporal resolution on the model parameters and performance needs to be discussed.
A lumped rainfall-runoff model which includes an infiltration curve has been adopted in longterm runoff analysis (e.g. Takase, 1988 Takase, , 2000 Takeshita & Takase, 2003; Takeshita et al., 2001; Wang & Takase, 2007; Wang et al., 2008) . Soil moisture and actual evapotranspiration have been estimated correctly by this model. In this study, the model is taken as an example of a typical conceptual hydrological model and is applied for long-and short-term river discharge analysis in a forest catchment, using daily, hourly and 10-min interval rainfall data. The effects of rainfall data of different time intervals on the runoff analysis are investigated. Moreover, the relationship between model parameters and the different temporal resolutions of the rainfall data is discussed. The results of this study will provide useful information toward understanding the impact of time resolution of input data on the hydrological model parameters.
CONCEPT OF THE HYDROLOGICAL MODEL

Model structure
The concept of the model is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a series of reservoirs to represent the hydrological processes in a forest catchment. It includes interception by the tree canopy, evapotranspiration, infiltration, percolation, surface flow over permeable and impermeable areas, and subsurface and groundwater flow in different soil layers. In Fig. 1 , S con , S stem , S n , and S 1 to S 6 are storage in each reservoir, respectively. The outflow from each reservoir is characterized by the outlet parameter, according to the runoff coefficient to be determined: C n and C 1 are the runoff coefficients of the impermeable and permeable areas, respectively, whereas C 2 to C 6 are the runoff coefficients of each outlet which correspond to runoff in the different soil layers. Each of the quantities G 2 to G 5 is the percolation rate from each reservoir to the one below it. In each reservoir, the basic equations are:
where S i is storage in each reservoir, C i is runoff coefficient, I i is input of water, E i is evapotranspiration, Q i is discharge, and G i is percolation. The main components of the hydrological model are:
Interception sub-model The interception process is represented by a sub-model which can be described by two interception reservoirs: a crown reservoir (S con ) and a stem reservoir (S stem ). Rainfall is intercepted by the crown and stem reservoirs, which have maximum water holding capacity S Cmax and S Smax . Evaporation from intercepted water can occur as long as water is available in the reservoir, and it is assumed to be equal to the potential evaporation, Ep. When rainfall exceeds the maximum capacity, rain drops through the stem and then flows to the ground surface.
Infiltration sub-model Horton's infiltration theory was used to separate actual rainfall from excess rainfall and water infiltrated into the soil. Horton's infiltration equation is represented as 
where INF(t) is the infiltration rate at time t, F s is the final infiltration rate, and INF max is the maximum rate corresponding to the infiltration rate under the condition that the surface soil layer is perfectly dried. The concept of Hortonian infiltration is represented by the infiltration curve (Fig. 2) . As shown in Fig. 2 , it is supposed that when the infiltration rate is less than gravity drainage (represented by F 18 in Fig. 2, i .e. the infiltration rate under the gravity drainage condition), then percolation would occur.
Evapotranspiration sub-model
The ratio, ETR, of actual evapotranspiration to potential evaporation was calculated as follows:
where PET is the maximum value of ratio of evapotranspiration, which varies in different seasons; EA and EB are parameters of the soil moisture, and SW is a variable of soil moisture. The relationship between relative soil moisture and evapotranspiration ratio is shown in Fig. 3 . time-dependent parameters may be changed when the model is applied at different temporal resolution.
Model parameters and their units
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Study area and data
To check the performance of the model in runoff prediction, it was applied to an experimental catchment located in the mountainous part of Ozu City, Ehime prefecture, Japan (Fig. 4) . The total area of the catchment is 21.0 ha, which is mostly covered by Japanese cypress and cedar trees. The longitude of the catchment is 132°37′E and the latitude is 33°28′N. The average elevation is approximately 360 m, the stream density is 69 m/ha, and the average slope angle is 27°. The topography of the catchment is shown in Fig. 4 . The surface geology of the catchment is a mixture of sandy rock and clay slate. In this catchment, the hydrological observations were conducted by the Laboratory of Hydrology for Environmental Engineering (LHEE), Ehime University, Japan, from 1982 to date. The data set includes discharge data that are measured with a triangular weir at the outlet of the catchment, rainfall data that are collected by a raingauge close to the discharge station, and potential evaporation data that are estimated by the Penman equation. Moreover, according to our previous analysis, it was known that, in this catchment, the concentration time of peak discharge is less than 1 h and groundwater flow has a tendency of delayed response time.
Model application in long-term runoff analysis
The hydrological model includes many parameters and the model accuracy depends strongly on how these are defined. In the process of parameter determination, some parameters were fixed according to the experiment and experience, such as the impermeable area in the catchment, A, which has the value of 0.03; and the runoff coefficient of the lowest reservoir C 6 . The other 17 parameters were optimized by Powell's method (Powell, 1964) 
where QC k and QM k are calculated and observed discharge, respectively, at time k. In order to investigate the effect of temporal resolution on the model performance of longterm analysis, two numerical experiments were conducted: in the first experiment (EX1), the hourly rainfall data were input to the model for predicting daily discharge and in the second (EX2), daily rainfall data were used as the input. Different model parameters were then obtained in EX1 and EX2, respectively. As the most important part of the determination of parameter values is to define the initial parameter values for the optimization, the hourly rainfall data were first used to determine the values of parameters in EX1. Then, daily rainfall data were used for daily discharge analysis in EX2. According to the optimized parameters in EX1, which include the time unit, initial parameter values of daily analysis in EX2 were determined as 24 times the numerical values of the parameters in EX1. For the parameter in EX1 which has no time unit, the same values that were used for the hourly analysis in EX1 were used as initial parameter values for the daily analysis optimization in EX2.
To assess the fitness and accuracy of daily discharge calculated using hourly and daily rainfall data, the comparison between observed and calculated daily hydrographs in 1992 is shown in Fig. 5 as an example. It can be seen that there were not big differences between the two different time step analyses; however, hourly calculations predict the peak discharges and the recession curves better than the daily ones in most parts of the hydrograph. In 1992, observed annual rainfall and measured discharge were 1506 and 744.7 mm, respectively. The calculated discharge and actual evapotranspiration were 708.6 and 883.4 mm, respectively, by daily analysis. For the hourly analysis, they were 710 and 886 mm respectively. These results show that there is no big difference between water balance results calculated by using daily or hourly analysis. Further comparison of relative errors in daily discharge prediction by using hourly and daily rainfall data is shown in Table 1 . It can be seen that the average daily relative error of discharge calculated using hourly and daily rainfall data is 20.0 and 23.6%, respectively. It has been shown that, in all years, the prediction which used hourly rainfall data gave better performance than that using daily data. The model parameter values of hourly and daily analysis are shown in Table 2 . By comparing them, it can be seen that the delayed parameters, which include parameters of the lower reservoir (C 4 to C 6 , G 4 , G 5 ), are roughly equal to each other, after appropriate conversion of units. For example, the daily value of C 5 is roughly equal to the hourly value (after unit conversion). However, the rapid response parameters, which represent the hydrological processes in the upper soil layers, such as F S and C 1 , are not equal for different temporal resolutions. 
Model application in storm runoff analysis
To check the model performance in short-term runoff analysis, ten storm events were selected as examples and hourly discharge was predicted using hourly and 10-min interval rainfall data. In the process of determination of parameter values, lower reservoir parameters, which have slow response to rainfall and are not directly influenced by the time distribution of rainfall, such as C , 4 C 5 , C 6 , G 4 and G 5 , were fixed according to the result of long-term discharge analysis. Other parameters were optimized for each storm. Finally, averaged parameter values were used as fixed parameters for all storms to calculate hourly discharge data again. Table 3 shows the result of hourly relative errors of discharge in different storms calculated using hourly and 10-min rainfall data. It can be seen that, in all cases, 10-min calculation results were closer to the observed discharge, having smaller relative error compared to those based on hourly data. Examples of comparison between observed and calculated hydrographs of 10-min and hourly calculations are shown in Fig. 6 . 
Fig. 6
Comparison of hydrographs for different storm events of measured discharge and those predicted using hourly and 10-min resolution rainfall data.
From these figures, it is obvious that the model based on 10-min data could predict storm runoff more accurately than that based on hourly data, especially on the peak discharge and recession part.
Furthermore, to assess the model efficiency of short-term runoff prediction, the efficiency, CNS (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970) , was computed for each storm: where n is the number of hourly discharge data series of each storm, and QM is the average of measured discharge value. The CNS value is generally less than 1 and it is equal to 1 when QC i = QM i for all i. The CNS variation for each storm calculated using 10-min and hourly data is depicted in Fig. 7 . The average CNS of 10-min and hourly calculation is 0.87 and 0.70, respectively. Thus, it can be concluded that the detailed analysis of storm runoff data with higher temporal resolution gives much better results than calculation with lower resolution data.
The model parameter values of hourly and 10-min analyses are shown in Table 4 . In this table, lower reservoir parameters C 4 to C 6 , G 4 and G 5 are initially defined without optimization. It can be observed that the relationship between parameter value and time interval in storm runoff analysis is similar to the relationships found in Table 2 . 
Effect of time interval on model parameters
According to the results of model application in long-and short-term runoff analysis, the values of model parameters with different temporal resolution are shown in Table 2 and Table 4 . The values of some parameters in those tables were changed due to the change in time interval of calculation. Theoretically, the change is necessary if a parameter includes a dimension of time [T] . For example, the dimension of runoff coefficients (C) is T -1 and that of infiltration rate, F s is L T -1 . When we change the time interval of calculation, we inevitably transform the value of a parameter. In the process of transformation, we could equalise the parameters (after unit conversion) if the input to the system was at uniform time intervals. It should be noted that the characteristic response time, as an invariant catchment property, will not change with the change of time interval of calculation. Moreover, it is well known that the distribution of rainfall intensity is not uniform, as reflected in depth-duration relationships, such as the Talbot or Sherman relationships. Figure 8 shows the actual distribution of hourly rainfall intensity and the relationship between the averaged rainfall intensity and duration time in a storm event as an example. From these figures, it may be seen that rainfall is not uniformly distributed in time. In Fig. 9 , the relationship between duration time of rainfall, t, and average rainfall intensity, i, on the duration is shown for different storms. If the Sherman relationship is selected, we can estimate its parameters for each event. 0.14 h Fig. 9 Relationship between the average rainfall intensity, i (mm/h) and averaging duration, t (h) for different storms. The relationships can be approximated by the equation i = a/t n . For (a) to (d), a = 51.9, 45.5, 39.9 and 42.2, respectively, and n = 0.501, 0.53, 0.54 and 0.525, respectively. By summarizing the calculations of the different events, equation (7) can be roughly induced, which suggests that the averaged rainfall intensity of storms is proportional to the inverse of square root:
where t is an averaging duration and i is the averaged intensity over this duration. According to this analysis, it is expected that the value of a model parameter reflects the distribution property. As shown in Tables 2 and 4 , and the ratios are 2.38 for the 10-min to hourly resolutions; and 5.05 for the hourly to daily resolutions. It can be seen that these values of ratio are approximately equal to the square root of the inverse ratio of temporal resolution: 6 and 24 . A similar relationship can be found in the value of runoff coefficient, C 1 . Thus, it can be inferred that the values of model parameters which have rapid response to rainfall would be directly influenced by the time distribution of rainfall. Therefore, we introduced the hypothesis that the maximum infiltration rate (INF max ) and the infiltration rate at the gravity drainage condition (F 18 ) would also follow the same relationship, while the values of some delayed parameters such as C 4 to C 6 or G 4 and G 5 are independent of the temporal resolution. The following procedure was applied to determine the daily values of other parameters from the optimized hourly values.
First, according to the optimized hourly values, time constants of runoff coefficients C 1 to C 4 were calculated, as shown in Table 5 , where the time constant is:
As it is known that the ratios of hourly to daily values are roughly equal to 24 and 1, for C 1 and C 4 , respectively, we can calculate daily values of C 2 and C 3 from hourly values, as shown in Fig. 10 . . By using this concept, all daily parameters were modified, as shown in Table 6 , and after that we tried again to predict daily discharge using the modified daily parameters. Table 7 shows the results calculated using modified and optimized daily parameters; a good result can also be obtained by using modified daily model parameters, and comparing with optimized ones. Furthermore, to check the propriety of our concept, a sensitivity analysis was conducted. In the sensitivity analysis, we changed the ratio (hourly/daily) of F s , C 1 , F 18 and INF max from 1 to 12 to compare the relative errors. The result in Fig. 11 shows the smallest relative error when the ratio is almost 5, which is roughly equal to 24 . This shows that our concept can represent the effects of time interval on model parameters reasonably well.
CONCLUSION
The effects of different time resolution on long-and short-term runoff prediction by a conceptual model were discussed. Hourly and daily rainfall data were used to predict the daily discharge for the long-term analysis, and 10-min and hourly data were used to predict the hourly discharge during storms. The predicted results using the hourly data were more accurate than those calculated using the daily data in the long-term analysis, and more preferable predictions of peak discharge and recession limbs during the storms were obtained when the 10-min data were used. Also, the values of relative error and model efficiency obtained for 10-min data show much better results than those for hourly data. The results demonstrate that high-resolution rainfall data are crucial for modelling runoff, especially for short-term runoff analysis. The effects of time interval on model parameters were also discussed. The analysis has shown that the effects are quite different depending on the response time of parameters. It was found that the delayed response parameters in lower reservoirs (C 4 to C 6 , G 4 and G 5 ) are independent of the temporal resolution. However, the rapid response parameters such as C 1 , F s , F 18 and INF max , which mainly represent the hydrological processes of the upper soil layer, depend on the temporal resolution; it could be concluded that they are affected by the time-dependency of rainfall distribution, e.g. the relationship between averaged rainfall intensity and the averaging duration. As a result of the analysis of this relationship, it could be suggested that the rapid response parameters for different temporal resolutions are roughly proportional to the square root of the time interval. Thus, this research provided useful information on the determination of the hydrological model parameters at different temporal resolutions.
